Co-Inform is a EU-funded project involving top universities and SMEs in 7 European countries.

The objective is to create tools to foster critical thinking and digital literacy for a better-informed society. These tools will be designed and tested with policymakers, journalists, and citizens in 3 different EU countries.

Why

Misinformation online generates misperceptions. The speed and ease in which false news spread on social media have a massive impact on current affairs and policies. By bringing together a multidisciplinary team of researchers and experts in computer science, behavioural science, and sociology, Co-Inform aims to engage all stakeholders in fighting misinformation by providing them with tools to identify 'fake news' online, understand how they spread, and obtain access to verified information.

When

2019
- Interviews, surveys & workshops

2020
- Tools release

2021
- Pilots in 3 EU countries

Where

EU
- Austria
- Cyprus
- Germany
- Greece
- Spain
- Sweden
- UK

Consortium

Coordinator:
eGovlab at Stockholm University